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Details of Visit:

Author: gentlegiant
Location 2: Shropshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/2/04 10 a.m.
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jan
Website: http://www.janofwhitchurch.co.uk
Phone: 07711758516

The Premises:

Her home, comfortable house on nice semirural estate no nosey neighbours very safe area to park
outside, easy to find. Nice bedroom with well positioned mirror, bathroom with shower available.

The Lady:

Slim 36B I think, strawbery blond late 30's, photos on punterweb are recent, gorgeous come to bed
eyes. Shaven and sweet.

The Story:

My second visit to Jan who is very difficult to get hold of due to lots of repeat customers and her
active lifestyle. Having missed seeing her when I had been in the area so many times I decided to
book a morning from work when she was going to be free so I could catch up on what I'd been
missing. How shocked I was to wake up to 3 inches of snow and a long journey for my visit to her of
200 miles round trip. Well my balls were busting and I was a determined man so over packed snow
and rush hour skidding traffic I got through and just in time for my 10 oclock punt.
Was it worth it? Abso-blooming-lutely governor!
Greeted at the door by Jan in a very sexy black clingy underwear thingy (it looked great okay)
stockings and suspenders, high heels and her gorgeous "I'm going to have you" smile. She
snogged the face off me in the hallway before upstairs to her bedroom where she stripped me and
kneeled down in front of her long mirror to suck long hard and sensationally on my willy.
The gymnastics included French kisses, OWO, CIM Swallow toyshow etc etc. For those who need
to know all that.
Certainly no rush from her for me to leave, in fact it was me who reminded her of the time and
suggested I have a shower and dress.
Jan is a gem, she gives you star treatment and is fun to spend time with. I am planning to book her
for a two hour outcall to the giants castle as soon as possible. Believe all the previous reports and
be patient in trying to book her, she's worth the wait.
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